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frme, there so elaborately and faithfully developed. Dunn
the last week, upwards of two thousand visitors have honoured
the museum with their presence; amongst others Lords Lough
borough, Seaham, and Adolphus Vane, Sir George Wombwell
Colonel Lygon, and many others of the haut ton."
No names of fashionable ladies are given; whence we

may infer that the male haut ton above mentioned arn
fully as inquisitive, if not more so, than those whom Mfr
Kesteven designates as " the most inquisitive of mortals".

GOLDEN OPINIONS.
Is our impression of November 25th we gave some little
peeps behind the scenes, as a foretaste of fuller disclosures
regarding commercial and professional advertising. We
showed that editorial praises were often literally golden
opinions, and that they differed only from common advertise-
mcnts in the style of their typography and their locality in
the paper. The bribe offered by Du Barry and Co. to the
Reformer's' Gazette having formed the text of our remarks,
we now communicate the correspondence which has appeared
subsequent to our report of the exposure of that transaction,
The false charges and mock morality of the convicted parties
are good examples of the weapons with which unscrupulous
persons of their class attempt to defend themselves from the
shafts of honest editors. Such persons always seek to retire
behind alctual or threatened slander. Unfortunately, this
policy of impudent intimidation silences many a timid foe,
as the history of the venal press too abundantly proves.

The fear of being slandered in the Satirist, we have heard,
brought much wealth to its nefarious proprietors, till at last
some bolder than the majority of fashionable men refused to
dolc out black mnail, and, regardless of the dirt and filth of
the fray, battled with those whose trade was to invent
calumnies that they might get a bribe for their suppression.
The same description of contest must always be waged when
there is a similar enemy to war with. The champions of
truth must glory in the imputation of vileness, and reckon
detraction as the best tribute to the success of their labours.
They must remember that, as far as they are concerned,

This is no world
To play with mammets, and to tilt with lips:
WVe muist have bloody noses, and crack-ed cromns,
And pass them current too.

The editor of the Reformers' Gazette spurned Du Barry's
bribe, and exposed the insulting offer. We naturally praised
the GXazette-and as naturally Du Barry bullied and slan-
dered it; thus illustrating the proposition we have above
enunciated.

Smarting under the exposure of the bribe, the pease meal
gentlemen addressed the following letter to PETER MAC-
KENZIE, Esq., the editor of the Reformers' Ga:ette.

"London, Nov. 21st, 1853.
"Editor of Glasgoa Reformers' Gazette, Glasgow.

"Szn,-There is a species of bad faith or dishonesty, w}liChI it
is universally understood that you are acquainted with, and
which the text of our advertising order sent youi on the loth
November, was intended to protect us against. It consists inan editor or proprietor-after having received the money from
London advertisers for insertions in all editions-inserting theannrouncements in a few copies only, which he calls his first
eedition, and of which one copy is senit to the London advertiser,
to prove the execution of a dearly paid for contract; whilst the
a(lvertisement is carefully removed fromu the main issue of tIme
paper, and which then is called the second edition!

"P'ersons acting thus dishonestly, are always annoyed when
founid otit.
"We should have taken no notice of yolur attack upon us in

your seoood edition of I9th November, had it not been for tbe
deliberate falsehood you therein publhh, as to the composi.tion or nature of our food; and which we hereby formally
contradict.

"We sbould fancy that the honest people of Scotland, before
they adopt you as their reformer, ought to insist upon your firsi
reforming your own principles for truthfulness and morality,for they certainly require a tlhorough reform.

"Your wellwishers for amendment,
"IBARRY, DU BARRY, ANED CO."

Mr. Mackenzie returned the following reply, which, along
with the above, he has published in his paper of Saturday,
the 3rd December.

"Gazette Office, Glasgow, Nov. 24th, 1853."To Du Barry and Co.
"Sits,-Your audacity is only equalled by your knavery.
"The reply we make to vour impudent letter just received is,

that we neither touched your moniey, nor enteretl into any con-
tract whatever with you, either ior our first, second, or third
edition, or for any edition wlhatever. On the contrary, for the
last three years, we have invariably declared that we would not
admit your advertisements into our columns 'on any terms'.lWhen, therefore, you had the insolence to attempt to bribe Us
(as to the shame and disgrace of the press you lhave evidentlyt(oo often done in otlier quarters), by sending such orders, and
getting such concocted, fraudulent ptlfs inserted week after week
ad nauseanm, we thotught we toolk the best course with you by
simply publishing your own impudent proposals.
"As for our truthftulness aind 7uorazlity: the first of these in-

estimable qualities will, we lhope, be directed to open the eyes of
the public still farther to the fraud and knaverv practised uponthem by quac-k impostors now so largely abouundinig; and as for
our morality, we hiave the great satislacetion to know that no
part of our clharacter depends for support either on quack vaga-bonds, or audlaciouis impostors.
"WIVe remain y-ouir tincorruptible foes, but sincere wellwishers

for amiendlmlient and honesty,
" PETERE MIACKE}NZIE."

As a sequel to the peep behind the scenes which Mr.
Mackenzie has afforded us, it would be both curiouis and in-
structive to have a list of all the newspapers in which quasa
editorial praises of the Revalenta Arabica have appeared.
Such a harvest of golden opinions would form a tolerable
guage of the immorality of the press, and point out at a
glance the names of those papers which arc venal.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
REMARKS ON CHRONIC INFLAMIMATION.
By C. I1ANDFIELD JONES, M.B.Cantah., F.U.S., Assistant

lhllysician to St. Mlary s Hospitl.
IT seems worth while to try if any correct discrimination
can be made among the various morbid phenomenta, which
are commonly regarded as the results of chronic inflamma-
tion. It is scarcely too much to affirm that this name is a
kind of refuge, to which we betake ourselves when we have
very little certain knowledge of the causative coinditionIs of
a morbid change. Cirrhosis of the liver we suppose to be
chronic inflammation of that organ ; morbus Briglitii is sub-
acute or chronic desquamative nephritis; white pericardial
patches indicate pericarditis; enormous fibroid thickenings
of the coats of the stomach are set down to chronic gastritis;
and various chronic chang,es in the valves of the hcart, the
cerebral tissue, and bone, are often regarded as produced by
the same cause.
To say simply that such or such a change is due to
chronicinflammation, means, in strict language, no more

than that a process the same as acute inflammation in kind,but of much slower course, has given rise to it. Sn at least
It is defined by our best English authorities. Dr. Williams
nys, that an inflammati&n lasting above three weeks is sub.Lcute, and, if protracted beyond six weeks, is properly
alled chronic." Dr. Watson asks, " Is acute inllanmatioa
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different from chronic in kind? No, they differ only", he
replies, " in degree. . . . The process is the same, but its
features are less strongly expressed. The disease pamse
through similar stages in both cases, but it travels at a
different pace." Dr. Alison speaks in the same terms, but
adds an important reservation. He says, "1 The term chro-
nic is properly applied to those inflammations which tend
to the same consequences, and, in many instances, infer the
same danger as the acute, but run their course much more
slowly, and generally with less urgent symptoms." After
remarking, that the sequele of acute may be put down as
examples of chronic inflammatioll, he proceeds, " It is
proper also to exclude, at present, from chronic inflamma-
tions cases where adventitious textures are formed, distinct
from the ordinary products of inflammation, although there
be much difficulty in distinguishing these forms of disease
by their symptoms." Rokit.ausky extends more widely the
demesne of chronic inflammnation; he distinguishes four
kinds-(I) that in which the lrocess tarries long in each of
its stagres, even that of congestion taking place very gradu-
ally; (2) that in which the inflammnation consists in pro-
tracted congestion, with rctardation of the blood current
inclining towards actual stasis; (3) chronic inflammation
made up of successive complete attacks of more or less
acute character; (4) inflammations producing pus or sanies
from intcrnal or external causes, so markedly chronic that
they are like a process of secretion. Mr. Paget scarcely
mentions chronic inflammation: the only remark I find is,
that the actite or chroiiic character of the process deter-
mines the (legree in which " the product deviates more or less
from the charcter of the niatural cffusion or blastemiatous
effusion in the part." Andral, as is well known, rejects the
term infllamumation altogether, and regards merely varieties
of hyperemia, active, p)assive, or mechanical. Ile thinks
chronic hyperimia imay be sthenic or asthenic, active or
passive. Mr. Whiarton Jones, in his L'ssay, does not touch
on chronic inflammation.

I am niot so presunmptuous as to think that I shall
completely explain, or even imuch cluci(late, the obscurer
form of a process itself obscuire; but yet I believe I can,
by the following observations, somewhat more clearly dcfine
the limits which ought to be assigned. to it. Acute inflam-
mation occuIrrinig as the result of injury in a healthy person
is a tyfpic(l case, certainly not that miiost commonly mnet with.
The main, featuires of this are, (1) hypervcmic afflux; (2)
partial and local stasis of blood in the capillaries; (3) im-
pairment or coml)letc arrest of the nutritive actioins of the
part; (4) exudlation of plasina in excess, the mnore so as
the lpart is unable to use its ordinary proportion. In the
typical case, the inflammatory process runs a tolerably
dcfiniite coursc, and natuirally teinds after a time to decline
and ccase; the exudation beinig either absorbed, or con-
verted into in(luration mattcr, or changed into pus. Now,
froim this typical conditioni, most if not all the instances of
what is called chroniic inflammnation depart, in other re-
spects thaii in being of slower course. Malny of them, such
ats chronic conjunctivitis and bronchitis, are nothing but
congestions of atoniic vessels, with iiereased secretion of the
mucous membrane: there is no hyperwmic afflux. In
others, such as various skiin diseases, syphilitic eruptions,
and rheumatic inflanmmations, therc is a continual or oft
repeated irritation kept up ly the determiiination of a
mitateries morli to thlc part affected: the exciting cause does
not ceasc to act. In other cases, fluxes from mucous sur-
faces take place, or pcrhaps scrous effusions, which may
have been initiated by inflammniation, but remain as second-
ary results of that l)rocess, which has itself ceased. In
others, again, the exudation, which takes place intersti-
tially, organises itself into tissue of a low fornm, and gives
rise to the so called unreal hypertrophies. Now, it does
seem to me that, in this last instance, a new and most im-
portant feature ha7s appeared, one which is absolutely fo-
reign to the typical case of acute sthenii inflammation.
In that, the exludatiom' is either wholly reabsorbed, or it
is thrown off as pus, or it is partially reabsorbed, and par-
tially remained as a block of induration. In the latter

case, it shows no tendency to grow, to hypertrophy; but, on
the contrary, to waste and shrink. We have seen layers of
effused lymph on the pleura in course of becoming areo-
lated, and vacuols forming in them by absorption, like tho
holes in the fenestrated membrane; and so the originally
solid mass becomes converted into the delicate translucent
bands of adhesion with which we are so familiar. Or take
the results of inflammatory effusion in other parts. We
all know how great is the tendency of organised fibrin to
contract and draw together, as seen in the deformities pro-
duced by burns, the indentations of even the dense sub-
stance of the liver over fibroid cicatrices, and in puckerings
of the surface of the lungs from a similar cause. I desire
to dwell on the circumstance, that the simple inflammatory
exudation does not enlarge itself, and grow, and encroach
on the surrounding tissue, but contracts and shrinks to-
gether till it becomes, if possible, a mere linear streak.
Decidedly, its tendency is to diminish in size.
But let us now take a case of cirrhosis of the liver, such

as are not unfre(luently miet with when the bulk of the or-
gan is not materially dimninished. Hlow strikingly different
is the condition here! On the surface of a section, we may
find considerable tracts of fibroid tissue running in among
the lobules of the parenchyma, and grouping them to-
gether in irregular mlasses. The quantity of fibroid tissue
may equal that of the remaining parenchyma, as in a case
I lately examined; or even, as Rokitarasky states, may pre-
ponderate over it. M3icroscopic examination shows the
fibroid tissue to consist of a kind of fibrifying blastema, iUI-
bedding, multitudes of nuclei, round or elongated. Now, itt
is clear that, in this case, there is a growth and development
of tissue (quite altogether unlike anything that takes place
in acute inflammationi, or even in such chronic inflamma-
tioils as those of skin diseases and rheumatism. In fact,
the evidences of inflammation are exceedingly questionable,,
and, so far as hyperawmia is one, are almost wanting
Neither have we any evidences of stnsis occurring, and we
know that the nutritive actions of the part are not sus-
pended. All that we certainly know is, that exudatioa
takes place, and is organised, in a way that it ought not
Now, I (1o very strongly demur to calling a change of this;
kind bv the name of chronic inflammation, if the definitions
of Dr. Wiliiams and Dr. Watson are to hold good. Neither
does the more extended one of Rokitaiasky at all fairly in-
clude it. I would put it to any one, whether there be
not much more real resemblance between such a case of
fibrous prodluction in the liver as I have described, and the
formation of a fibrous tumour in the uterus, than between
the former and the result of any unequivocal inflammation.
In the fibroid thickening of the walls of the stomach, which
may be such as to make them stiff and resistant, it is well
remarked by Andral, that the only difference betweeni this
state anid that of a fibrous tumour is, that the areolar tunic.
hlas thickenied itself in the one case as ten locally, in thwe
other as two over a greater extent. Generally, 1 believe
that, in the following instances, viz., cerebral hypertrophy,
chronic simple enlargement of lymphatic glands and of the
tonsils, Corrigan's cirrhosis of the lungs, the Pacchionian
glanids, patchy and nodular thickenings of serous mem-
branes, as often seen in the capsule of the spleen, and in
thickeniing and contraction of the cardiac valves taking
I)lace without apparent symptoms of endocarditis, the pro-
cess is not to be regarded as a clhronic inflammation, but as
an hypertrophy, or new formation, with which there may
coexist some, generally a very slight, amount of hypermmia.

I have said, that acute sthenic inflammation occurring
in a healthy person was the type of inflammation; but I
am quite aware that it is imnpossible to draw an exact
boundary line between this and the developmcntal processes
that give rise to new products. The types are far apart,
but the space between is filled up with innumerable in-
stanices of transition from one to the other, in which the
distinctive charxters become variously blended. This has
been recognised *ad well illustrated by Mr. Humphry, in
his Leet ?res on S&rgeery, published in the Provinial Afedi-
Cal n4d Sur'icrdsa1or.nal. He sys: "This compartment
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of pathology, intervening between inmation and hyper-
trophy, to which the term inflammatory hypertrophy may
be given, embraees a large number of morbid products
which have hitherto remained unclassed, or which have
been arranged in such a manner as to convey no idea of
their real nature." He distinguishes three classes of cases,
in the first of which inflammation lingers on a long
time without causing any structural change; in the setond,
it lingers on in the same way, but is attended with hy-
pertrophy; and in the third, it subsides, after having
given a stimulus to the hypertrophy, which then goes
on wvithout it. It seems to me in the highest degree pro-
bable, that in many of those cases which Mr. Humphry
would comprise under inflammatory hypertrophy, there is
no true inflammation, but one only of its parts, viz. more
or less of hyperwmic afflux. The instance of elephant-
iasis to which he alludes, seems, from all that we know of
*its pathology, to be certainly widely different in its real
essence fromu any mere inflammation either of the lymphatics
or of the skin. Whatever inflammation may havc to do with
'it, there is, certainly, some other cause infinitely more
potent. Were it not so, why should not a severe case of
psoriasis, or repeated attacks of rheumatism or gout, or the
irritation of diseased bone, or deep-seated cellular inflamma-
tioIl, cause similar hypertrophy? These hypermmiating
causes do not produce this effect, because with them there
does not coexist that peculiar alteration of the normal
qualities of the plasma and the tissue necessary to healthy
nutrition, which is the chief factor in the process giving
rise to elephantiasis. I would wish to name all these
morbid changes in which the character of growth-of new
formation-decidedly predominates over that of inflamma-
tion, accordiug to their principal feature. I would call
them simply fibroid thickening;s, or fibro-cellular growths,
and thus avoid giving them a name, either merely trivial, or
of doubtful correctness. The matter is not one of nomencla-
ture merely; it has important bearings on practice. Suppose
a case intrusted to our care in which the liver was found
considerably enlarged, projecting below the ribs, and that we
have satisfied ourselves that the enlargementdepends neither
on engorgement with blood, nor on fattychange, nor on bacony
deposit. Theprobability, then, is very strong that it is il
a condition of cirrhosis, the fibrous tissue between the lobules
being prodigiously increased in quantity. Can we hope by
the administration of mercury or iodine to remove this de-
posit? If it were simply iDflammatory, the attempt might
be successful; but as it is a growth, one may confidently
predict that it would be fruitless if not injurious. The same
remark will apply more or less completely to any of the
other instances before mentioned.

It seems to me that observers have not sufficiently held
in view, although generally admitting as a matter of course,
the vast predominance of that unknown force, call it what
we please, which determined and still determines that here
bone and there muscle, and in another spot nerve, and in
another tendon, should be formed. There is some such
force, and it is certainly liable to be deranged, and its de-
rangements are just those which are most difficult to rectify.
This perversion of the nutritive act (to borrow Andral's
phrase) is that which determines the origin and growth of
a cancerous, or a fibrous, or any other kind, eveu of a fatty
tumour. It is the same, I believe, which causes the
textural changes above enumerated, and some others which
might be added, and not inflammation, which of itself and
in its best marked form, produces no exudation which is
capalAe of growing and enlarging. It is this property of
vegetative increase which makes the removal of new forma-
tions and all allied productions so difficult: mere inflamma-
tory effusions we can melt down and get absorbed, but these
resist our ".sorbefacient" remedies with the same persistence
almost as the natural tissues.

The degenerative process which constitutes true morbus
Brightii does not quite come under the above class of morbid
changes. The best observers are agreed that production of
new interstitial tissue constitutes no essential part of the
morbid action. Most writers incline to view it as a nephritis

of more or less chronic character; but the great name of
Prout can be cited in support of the view that the substra-
tum of the process is something essentially different from
inflammation. My own observation hasalways inclined me
to adhere to this opinion. In the enlarged, often mottled,
kidney we see simply a derangement of nutrition, producing
hypertrophy of the epithelium concurrently withrmalDer-
formance of its function. The albuminoid cell-growth des
not undergo its normal changes; and instead of forming the
secretion, it collects in the tubes, either choking them up and
distending them, or getting washed out in the stream from
the Malpighian tufts. In further stages, or in more rapid
degrees, of change, the tubes and epithelium breakl up into
mere detritus. In all this process we see really nothing to
justify us in considering it as inflammation. So, also, in the
atrophic form, the small dwindled kidney, we find no satis-
factory evidence of anything else than a gradually superven-
ing impairment of the nutritive process. The epithelium
wastes, and the tissue decays, and collapses; thus far is cer-
tain; but how little is there to show that this is dependent on
previous inflammatory disease? On the contrary, the fre-
quency of recovery from acute congestion (as that of scarla-
tinal dropsy) shows that inflanmnatory and degenerative
actions are widely different in their nature and results.
The one exhibits the perturbation of healthy action by an
intervening cause, the other is the decay of vital power from
innate or induced weakness.
The subjoined scheme illustrates the transitions that seem

to exist between two of the chief types of disordered nutri-
tive action. In inflammation of acute sthenic character the
hyperwmia is a main element, and the exudation is non-
vegetative. In cancer (say encephaloid) there is no apparent
or necessary hypermmia, but the exudation is endowed with
a vegetative power of most active growth. In simple deposit,
as of tubercle or bacony matter, there is neither hyper-
vnmia nor manifestation of vegetative power; the sole
morbid change is the deteriorated state of the plasma.
Inflam,*attti .
Acute s,henic. Encepluiloid! cancrr.

Subatcute. Tuberel-baeonv iuiatter. Fibrous tuniour.
Chlroniic. Simple dqpsuit. Fibroid thickening.

Soutlhwick Place, Hyde Park, Noveinber, 18W3.

AN EXPERIMENTAL INQUIRY INTO THE
EFFECTS OF INJECTING PUS INTO

THE VEINS OF ANIMALS.
Py JOSEPH SAMPSON GAMGEE, Esq.

EXPERIMENT I. Oct. 17th, 18;53, 10 A.M. The subject was
a perfectly healthy horse; pulse 33; the respiration 10 in a
minute. The left jugular vein was opened, and a mixture
of two and a half drachms of good pus, with the same
quantity of tepid water, were injected into it slowly, and
without the animal being in the least disturbed. It was
ascertained that the vein continued quite pervious some
moments afterwards, by its filling upon pressing on it just
in front of the sternum.

12 meridian. No change had hitherto taken place, but
the animal had now begun to breathe twenty-five times per
minute. The pulse wa.s 42, of good character.
4 P.M. Pulse 60; respiration 30, thoracic.
8.1 P.M. Pulse 64; respiration 24. The horse fed well,

and appeared in good health.
Oct. 18th, 71 P.m. The animal fed, and was lively. The

respirations were 20, and much less thoracic than last
evening. Pulse 68, full, and oppressed. The vein was
pervious.

2* P.m. Pulse 54; respiration 20.
7i P.M. Pulse 64; respiration 24.
EXPERIMENT It, instituted on the same animal on Oc-

tober 19th. 10 A.m. The pulse was 51, of good character;
the respirations were 20, not manifestly thoracic.

1Oi A.X. An opening was made into the right jugular
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